market 2 all
Market 2 All is simple and
elegant email marketing
software for business and
individuals.
More than 1.2 million people at
120,000 companies around the
world love Market 2 All’s system for
our easy and beautiful user
experience, pixel perfect design,
and reliable global support.

www.market2all.com

Best Builder in the Market

Dynamic Content

Award-winning Customer Support

Easily create beautiful emails in minutes
with our email builder. Choose from a

More relevant emails to your subscribers
by displaying different content to
different people based on what you
know about them.

Market 2 All’s dedicated suport team is
available to help ensure our clients’
success around the globe.

Easy to Use List Growth Tool

Email Automation

A/B Testing

Simple tools to increase the size of your
audience including subscribe buttons,
website forms and a Facebook and iPad app.

Trigger a personalized email(s) based on
dates, anniversaries, adding a subscriber to
a list and more.

Our A/B testing feature makes it easy
to test different subject lines, sender
details and even completely different
email designs.

Deliverability and Compliance

Advanced Analytics & Subscriber
Snapshot

100+ Integrations & Powerful API

create truly responsive and unique looking
emails that will work in all environments.

Unlike our competitors, this team works
directly with clients at no extra cost if they
run into deliverability issues to help keep
them sending.

We provide a beautiful set of real-time
reports to show you who opened it, what
they clicked on, which email client they
used and where they opened it.

Our software already integrates with
over 100 of your favorites like WordPress,
Salesforce and Shopify.

market 2 all
Dynamic content

A/B split testing on
email content

Phone support

Transactional email

Whitelabel version

Survey tool

Deliverability services

Inbox previews in over
20 clients

Advanced automation

Advanced analytics &
subscriber snapshot

